Terahertz waveguides have recently been demonstrated as an alternative to coplanar transmission lines for guiding THz bandwidth electrical pulses. In particular, the parallel plate waveguide has been demonstrated to yield single transverse-electromagnetic (TEM) mode propagation with low, frequency-dependent losses limited by the finite conductivity of the metals used to fabricate the guide.',* Very recently, quasi-optical components have been demonstrated within these guides demonstrating a viable means of confocally coupling the TEM guided mode with
Abstract: Direct THz excitation of a parallel plate waveguide is demonstrated. The transmitter yields a THz signal with and without an applied bias, and is the next step toward a guided wave TEM-mode THz bandwidth device. 
Summary
Terahertz waveguides have recently been demonstrated as an alternative to coplanar transmission lines for guiding THz bandwidth electrical pulses. In particular, the parallel plate waveguide has been demonstrated to yield single transverse-electromagnetic (TEM) mode propagation with low, frequency-dependent losses limited by the finite conductivity of the metals used to fabricate the guide.',* Very recently, quasi-optical components have been demonstrated within these guides demonstrating a viable means of confocally coupling the TEM guided mode with minimal loss and dispersion for arbitrarily long path length^.^ The remaining challenge to the realization of integrated guided wave EM-mode THz bandwidth structures is the ability to generate and detect THz within the waveguide.
We describe a new type of THz source called the Parallel Plate THz (PPT) transmitter. T h s transmitter directly excites a guided wave in a dielectric filled parallel plate waveguide via photoconductive switching together with optical rectification. The PPT transmitter is a simple device consisting of two metal plates between which lies a layer of semi-insulating gallium atsenide (SI-GaAs). The metal plates form a parallel plate waveguide for the generated THz and provide a means of applying a bias voltage to the semiconductor.
The PPT transmikers were constructed fmm 10 mm x 20 mm pieces of a <loo> oriented SI-GaAs wafer thinned to a thickness of 120 pm. One side was polished by hand while the remaining side was left wlth an as received polish. The hand polished side was used as the device cathode. The thinned GaAs was cleahed, the oxide removed, and the wafer piece was metallized on both sides with 100 d 4 5 0 nm Ti/Al metal layers using a thermal evaporator. No lithography was performed so a cleanroom was not required for device fabrication. Individual transmitter chips were diced from the 10 mm x 20 mm metallized SI-GaAs piece using a dicing saw, yielding a final chip geometry of 860 pm x 120 pm x 5mm, in the x,y,and z directions respectively. The output face of the PPT transmitter w k contacted to a Si spherical lens, which had been coated with a 1pm layer of thermally grown SiOz for electrical insulation. The entire assembly was placed in the standard confocal THz-TDS system as shown in Fig.   1 . The PPT transmitter was compared to an "F-chip" transmitter, our standard coplanar THz source. Figure 2 compares the signals generated by the PPT transmitter and the F-chip with no applied bias voltage. For both transmitters this signal is obtained via optical rectification. Figure 3 compares the two hnsmitters with an applied bias voltage. The position of the laser excitation spot was moved to genemte a maximum signal amplitude in each case. The location of this spot and the presence of a non-uniform bias field influenced the output spectrum of the device by altering the excited modes of the parallel plate guide.
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